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Synopsis
Mara Malan, a school teacher, spends the last of her savings on a house in Loxton, a
small Northern Karoo town. Loxton seems to be the perfect place for her to raise her
five-year old daughter, Mia, in a safe and friendly country environment.
However, she soon discovers that her plans for a new life are jeopardy because the
town’s primary school where she is employed is about to be closed down by the
education authorities. The only hope of saving the school is to raise a massive five
hundred thousand rand within three weeks.
Mara has everything to lose if the school cannot be saved and she is determined that
that will not happen. When local musician Dawid le Fleur suggests that the money
could be raised by holding a music concert in Loxton, Mara is immediately inspired.
She sets about getting the country’s top artists to support her cause and perform in
the tiny town.
What Mara does not know is that her reclusive neighbour is actually the famous
singer and composer Ruan Landman. He moved to Loxton to get away from the
pressures of fame and from those who seek only to enrich themselves through him.
His reclusive nature seems odd to little Mia and she constantly tries to engage him in
conversation. This irritates Landman and he sends a letter to Mara urging her to
instil some manners in her daughter. His letter enrages Mara, who takes an instant
dislike to him.
Unperturbed by the conflict between Mara and Landman, little Mia continues her
efforts to engage Landman and, in time, her innocence and charm draw him out of
his shell. Thanks to Mia, Landman starts composing again and, in spite of himself,
becomes more and more fond of the little girl.
Mara’s determination to save the school forces her to turn to Landman for help, but
before they can join forces for the good of the community, they first have to learn a
couple of life’s lessons.
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Oorsig
Mara Malan (Elizma Theron), ‘n onderwyseres, spandeer die laaste van haar
spaargeld om ‘n huis in Loxton, ‘n klein Karoo dorpie, te koop. Loxton lyk na die
perfekte plek om haar vyf-jarige dogterjie Mia (Janke Bruwer) in ‘n veilige,
vriendelike omgewing groot te maak. Ongelukkig ontdek sy binnekort dat haar
planne vir hul nuwe lewe alles in die balans hang omdat die Laerskool in Loxton waar
sy begin werk het dalk toegemaak sal word deur die Department van Onderwys as
gevolg van onvoldoende bevondsing. Die enigste hoop wat sy het om die skool aan
die gang te hou maak staat op haar vermoe om binne drie weke ‘n massiewe vyf
honderd duisend rand in te samel.
Mara sal alles wat vir haar belangrik is verloor as die skool nie gered kan word nie en
sy is gedetermineerd dat dit nie gaan gebeur nie. Wanneer die dorp se liedjieboer
Dawid Le Fleur (Neil Sandilands) voorstel dat hulle dalk geld kan insamel deur ‘n
musiek konsert op die dorp te reel is sy onmidellik geinspireerd. Sy begin ‘n slim
plan aanmekaar slaan om top kunstenaars op die verhoog bymekaar te kry om in
Loxton kom sing en die skool dus van bankrotskap te red.
Waarvan Mara nie bewus is nie, is dat haar effens afsydige buurman, Ruan Landman
(Theuns Jordaan) eintlik ‘n top sanger-komponis is. Hy is alreeds ‘n vreeslike
populere popster. Dit is juis daarom dat hy Loxton toe getrek het. Hy wou wegkom
van die hoe druk en onuithoubare tempo wat ‘n lewe van beroemdheid op hom
afgedwing het. En hy wou wegkom van mense wat hulself wil verryk ten koste van
sy sangtalent. Ruan voer ‘n kluisenaarsbestaan en alhoewel klein Mia konstant
probeer om na hom uit te reik, slaag sy nie. Hy wil nie praat nie. Hy wil uitgelos
word maar Mia wil nie kopgee nie. Wanneer Landman geirriteerd raak met die
sitsuasie skryf hy vir Mara ‘n brief waarin hy vra dat sy haar dogter moet dissiplineer
en haar maniere behoort te leer. Die brief ontlont die latente konflik wat reeds
tussen Mara en Ruan broei en dit gee ‘n bakleiery af.
Mia voel vere vir die spanning wat bestaan tussen haar ma en die buurman en sy
druk deur met haar pogings om die ware kreatiewe Ruan uit himself uit te probeer
lok. Haar onskuldigheid bekoor hom gevolglik en inspireer hom om weer liedjies te
begin skryf, al het hy dit afgesweer toe hy Loxton to getrek het.
Mara se vasberdenheid om die skool uit die petjie te help forseer haar om Landman
se hulp te gaan vra, maar voordat hulle kan saamspan om die regte ding vir die
gemeenskap te doen, moet albei van hulle eers ‘n paar lewenslesse leer. En dan raak
hulle verlief…
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MEDIA RELEASE

New Afrikaans film Jakhalsdans to open in April
South African film fans have a lot to look forward to in 2010, starting with the
release of Oscar-nominated director Darrel Roodt’s new film, Jakhalsdans. Roodt is
best known for Yesterday, the first ever feature length film in isiZulu, which was
nominated for an Academy Award for best foreign language film in 2005.
Set and filmed in the picturesque town of Loxton in the Northern Cape, Jakhalsdans
stars popular local singers Theuns Jordaan and Elizma Theron in the lead roles, and
boasts a screenplay written by the widely admired Afrikaans crime novelist Deon
Meyer. It also stars stunning South African model Christina Storm and the talented
and versatile Neil Sandilands.
“This is Afrikaans drama in the tradition of Die Storie van Klara Viljee (1992), Nag
van die 19de (1992) and Paljas (1998),” says Roodt. “I’ve always had a great love
for the remote, brooding landscapes of the Karoo. The film provided a wonderful
opportunity for me to work with stars like Theuns Jordaan and Elizma Theron and to
create a love story that is quintessentially South African. It’s something completely
different from the comedies which have dominated the Afrikaans language local film
industry over the past few years.”
Jakhalsdans tells the story of a female teacher, Mara Malan (Elizma Theron), who
has spent her last savings on a house in Loxton so that she can raise her five-yearold daughter, Mia (Janke Bruwer), in a safe and friendly country environment. But on
their arrival, Mara discovers that the town’s primary school is going to close down,
unless she can raise R500 000 within three weeks.
It’s the local musician-cum-handyman, Dawid le Fleur (Neil Sandilands), who gives
Mara the idea to hold a music festival, but she has to find a way to get the country’s
top artists to play if she hopes to attract a crowd. What Mara doesn’t know is that
her reclusive, surly neighbour is actually the celebrated singer-composer Ruan
Landman (Theuns Jordaan). He has come to Loxton to get away from the blinding
spotlight of fame and to escape the people who only want to enrich themselves
through him. Little Mia sparks Ruan’s creativity and he starts composing again, but a
series of misunderstandings create serious conflict between him and Mara. The two
first have to learn a couple of valuable life lessons before they can save the school,
and acknowledge their love.
The idea for the script came to Meyer in 2005, after he had been to a music festival
in Bloemfontein, where he had seen Valiant Swart, Koos Kombuis, David Kramer,
Gert Vlok Nel en Theuns Jordaan in concert. “They all have such different styles, but
together on stage they were phenomenal,” says Meyer. “I knew there had to be a
way to capture this in the form of a story. As I made my way back to the Cape, the
tale began to unfold. Even then I knew it was going to be a screenplay and not a
novel or a short story.”
The film includes a brand new track by Theuns Jordaan, who has taken the South
African music scene by storm with his interpretation of old Afrikaans songs and his
own original numbers, both of which have made him a hit with fans.
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Jakhalsdans is produced by Anton Ernst, who was also behind Number 10, Lullaby
and Surviving Evil. He is currently working on vampire flick Being V written and to be
directed by David Bourla (Push).
Jakhalsdans opens at cinemas in South-Africa on 23 April 2010.
Makadi Entertainment Ventures and Welela Studios in association with Next
Entertainment and Phoenix Rising Media present a Darrell James Roodt film
‘JAKHALSDANS’ Starring Theuns Jordaan, Christina Storm, Neil Sandilands, Elizma
Theron Chris Majiedt Chante Hinds and Janke Bruwer. Production Design by Sonya
Bester. Cinematography by Andrew Tolmay. Music by Anton L’Amour. Edited by
Ronelle Loots. Associate Producer was Christianne Bennetto. Written by Deon Meyer.
Executive Producers are Janice Boris, Anton Smith and Andre Frauenstein. Produced
by Diony Kempen and Anton Ernst. Directed By Darrel James Roodt.
Jakhalsdans was also supported by Indigenous Film Distribution, Blue Note Events,
Crystal Productions and The Department of Trade & Industry.

SA’s top music stars hit the big screen
Jakhalsdans was directed by Oscar-nominated Darrel James Roodt, best known for
Yesterday, with the screenplay written by widely acclaimed Afrikaans crime fiction
writer Deon Meyer, whose novels have been translated into 20 languages.
The film stars Theuns Jordaan, who has taken the South African music scene by
storm with his interpretation of old Afrikaans songs and his own original numbers,
both of which have made him a hit with fans. The female lead is played by Elizma
Theron, another popular local singer.
What makes Jakhalsdans unique, however, is for the first time on the big screen, it
showcases, some of the top Afrikaans music stars in the country, including Emo
Adams, Robbie Wessels, Anton L’Amour, Bok van Blerk, Juanita Du Plessis.
Set and filmed in the picturesque town of Loxton in the Northern Cape, Jakhalsdans
also stars stunning South African model Christina Storm and the talented Neil
Sandilands.
“Diony Kempen and I were adapting one of Deon Meyer’s novels when he
approached us with the screenplay of Jakhalsdans,” says Darrell Roodt. “We really
thought it had a lot of potential and a definite market, so we moved forward with the
project. The result is a great Afrikaans drama peopled with characters who are
endearing.
“The film addresses issues such as they the loss of loved ones, moving to an
unfamiliar territory, and learning to overcome distrust and disappointment. The story
carries a message that no situation is devoid of hope, and it highlights the
importance of community and what can be achieved through working together.”
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Jakhalsdans tells the story of a female teacher, Mara Malan (Elizma Theron), who
has spent her last savings on a house in Loxton so that she can raise her five-yearold daughter, Mia (Janke Bruwer), in a safe and friendly country environment. But on
their arrival, Mara discovers that the town’s primary school is going to close down,
unless she can raise R500 000 within three weeks.
It’s the local musician-cum-handyman, Dawid le Fleur (Neil Sandilands), who gives
Mara the idea to hold a music festival, but she has to find a way to get the country’s
top artists to play if she hopes to attract a crowd. What Mara doesn’t know is that
her reclusive, surly neighbour is actually the celebrated singer-composer Ruan
Landman (Theuns Jordaan). He has come to Loxton to get away from the blinding
spotlight of fame and to escape those who only want to enrich themselves through
him. Little Mia sparks Ruan’s creativity and he starts composing again, but a series
of misunderstandings create serious conflict between him and Mara. The two first
have to learn a couple of valuable life lessons before they can save the school, and
acknowledge their love.
The idea for the script came to Meyer in 2005, after he had been to a music festival
in Bloemfontein, where he had seen Valiant Swart, Koos Kombuis, David Kramer,
Gert Vlok Nel en Theuns Jordaan in concert. “They all have such different styles, but
together on stage they were phenomenal,” says Meyer. “I knew there had to be a
way to capture this in the form of a story. As I made my way back to the Cape, the
tale began to unfold. Even then I knew it was going to be a screenplay and not a
novel or a short story.”
The title of the film is taken from the farm Jakhalsdans, which is located just outside
Loxton. Meyer spent some time on the farm as a guest and knew that it would
provide the perfect backdrop to one of the most important scenes in the film. Added
to that is the evocativeness of the name itself, which complements the story that
unfolds as the two main protagonists discover their love for each other.
Visit http://www.jakhalsdanmovie.co.za for more information.
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MEDIA RELEASE

Nuwe Afrikaanse film Jakhalsdans begin draai in April
Suid-Afrikaanse fliekflooie het heelwat om na uit te sien in 2010, om mee te begin is
daar die vrystelling van Oscar-genomineerde regisseur Darrell Roodt se nuwe prent,
Jakhalsdans. Roodt is mees bekend vir Yesterday, die eerste ooit vollengte prent in
isiZulu; wat genomineer was vir ‘n Oscar toekenning in 2005.
Die storie speel af en is ook verfilm op die skilderagtige Loxton in die Noord Kaap.
Die populere plaaslike sangers Theuns Jordaan en Elizma Theron speel die hoofrolle
en die draaiboek is geskryf deur die wyd bekende misdaad roman skrywer, Deon
Meyer. Die pragtige Christina Storm en veelsydige Neil Sandilands is ook te siene
saam met nuwelinge Janke Bruwer en Chris Majiedt.
“Die film is ‘n Afrikaanse drama in die tydlose tradisie van films soos Paljas (1998),
Die Storie van Klara Viljee (1992) en Nag van die Negentiende (1992)” se Roodt.
“Ek is nog altyd verlief op die uitgestrekte Karoo landskappe. Jakhalsdans was ‘n
wonderlike geleentheid om saam met sterre soos Theuns en Elizma te werk sodat
ons ‘n romantiese storie wat steeds eg Suid-Afrikaans is kon skep. Die film is
heeltemal anders as die Afrikaanse komedies wat die afgelope paar jare die
Afrikaanse rolprent bedryf gedomineer het.”
Jakhalsdans draai om die doen en late van ‘n onderwyseres, Mara Malan (Elizma
Theron), wat haar laaste spaargeld spandeer om ‘n huis in Loxton mee te koop,
sodat sy haar vyf-jarige dogterjie, Mia (Janke Bruwer) in ‘n veilige en vriendelike
omgewing kan grootmaak. Net na hul aankoms in die klein dorpie ontdek sy dat die
Laerskool toegemaak gaan word tensy sy binne drie weke die R 500 000 wat nodig is
om die skool te red kan bymekaar skraap.
Die plaaslike liedjieboer-troebadoer Dawid Le Fleur (Neil Sandilands) stel voor dat
hulle ‘n musiekfees hou om geld in te samel. Mara moet dus ‘n plan uitdink om die
land se top kunstenaars te oorreed om in Loxton te kom speel as sy enigsins ‘n skare
sou wou lok. Waarvan Mara nie bewus is nie, is dat haar mislike buurman eintlik die
populere sanger-komponeerder Ruan Landman (Theuns Jordaan) is. Hy het na
Loxton toe getrek om die verblindende lig van roem sy te stap en weg te kom van
mense wat hulself wil verryk op grond van sy talente. Mia ontlok stadig maar seker
Ruan se lewensvonk en kreatiwiteit sodat hy later weer begin liedjies skryf, maar ‘n
reeks misverstande en ‘n botsing tussen hom en Mara laat alles verkeerd loop. Die
twee van hulle moet eers ‘n paar waardevolle lewenslesse leer voordat hulle daarin
kan slaag om die skool te red, en mekaar kan behoorlik kan raaksien.
Die idee vir die draaiboek het onstaan toe Meyer in 2005 ‘n musiekfees in
Bloemfontein bygewoon het waar Valiant Swart, Koos Kombuis, Dawid Kramer, Gert
Vlok Nel en Theuns Jordaan opgetree het.
‘Almal van hulle het sulke totaal verskillende style, en tesame was hulle fenominaal.”
se Meyer. “Ek het geweet daar moet ‘n manier wees om die ondervinding vas te
vang in storievorm en op my manier het ek nadat ek terug in Kaapstad was die
verhaal begin skrywe. Ek was van die begin af doodseker dat dit ‘n draaiboek, eerder
as ‘n kort storie of ‘n roman moes wees.”
Die film spog met splinternuwe musiek deur Theuns Jordaan. Hy het bekend geraak
na aanleiding van sy musikale interpretasies van ou Afrikaanse liedjies sowel as sy
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eie oorspronklike nommertjies. Albei soorte musiek het hom ‘n treffer gemaak in
musiekwinkels, op die verhoog en op radio.
Jakhalsdans is vervaardig deur Anton Ernst wat onder andere films soos Number 10
met Colin Moss & Mandoza, Lullabye en Surviving Evil gemaak het. Hy is tans besig
om te werk aan die Vampier-saga Being V wat geskryf is deur Dawid Bourla (Push)
wat ook die regie sal behartig.
Jakhalsdaai begin in teaters draai op die 23ste April 2010.
Die film is moontlik gemaak deur Makadi Entertainment Ventures & Welela Studios
sowel as Indigenous Film Distribution, Blue Note Events, Department of Trade &
Industry, Next Entertainment, Crystal Productions, Gauteng Film Commission,
Phoenix Rising Media.
Produksieontwerp deur Sonya Bester. Fotoregie deur Andrew Tolmay. Musiek deur
Anton L’Amour. Redigeerder is Ronelle Loots. Mede Vervaardiger is Christianne
Bennetto. Draaiboek deur Deon Meyer. Uitvoerende Vervaardigers is Janice Boris,
Anton Smith en Andre Frauenstein. Jakhalsdans is vervaardig deur Diony Kempen
en Anton Ernst. Regisseur is Darrel James Roodt.
Vir media informasie, publisiteits materiaal sowel as enige navrae in verband met
onderhoude vir Jakhalsdans kontak:
Ronelle Johnson-Hoskins, ronelle@afrobiz.co.za, 082 399 9308
Vir algemene informasie i.v.m. die uitreiking van die film Jakhalsdans kontak:
Jana Erasmus / Helen Kuun, Indigenous Film Distribution, jana@indigenousfilm.co.za
of helen@indigenousfilm.co.za, 011 719 4080
STOP
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About the Film
The idea for the script came to Deon Meyer in 2005, after he had been to a music
festival in Bloemfontein, where he had seen Valiant Swart, Koos Kombuis, David
Kramer, Gert Vlok Nel en Theuns Jordaan in concert. They all have such different
styles, but together on stage they were phenomenal. Meyer knew there had to be a
way to capture the energy of their performances in the form of a story. As he made
my way back to the Cape, the tale began to unfold. It also contains elements of his
short story Bottervis in die Jêm. He got to know Theuns Jordaan in 2008 while he
was doing research for a novel and asked him if he had ever thought of starring in a
movie. All Meyer needed was Jordaan’s positive response to take the idea forward.
It took more than a year to raise finance for the film as there was little support in
the industry for the idea of an Afrikaans drama-cum-love story. When he told
producer Diony Kempen how difficult it was to raise money for an Afrikaans film, she
suggested he send her the script. She and Roodt read it and offered their help. Along
with Anton Ernst, the trio moved mountains to get the film made.
The title of the film is taken from the farm Jakhalsdans, which is located just outside
Loxton. Meyer spent some time on the farm as a guest and knew that it would
provide the perfect backdrop to one of the most important scenes in the film. Added
to that is the evocativeness of the name itself, which complements the story that
unfolds as the two main protagonists discover their love for each other.
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CAST
Theuns Jordaan (Ruan Landman)
Theuns Jordaan grew up on a farm near Venterstad. His love for music was shared
and encouraged by his parents and he learnt to play guitar. After completing his
matric year at Hoër Volkskool Graaff-Reinet, he went to the army where he
discovered that he could sing. It was at Stellenbosch University, where he studied
industrial psychology, that he found his audience. In October 1992 he played his
first gig at Upstairs in Stellenbosch. Word got out and he became a regular
performer at The Terrace and other local venues. Like Koos Kombuis and valiant
Swart before him, it was in Stellenbosch that he developed a passion for Afrikaans as
it is spoken by the people. He began to listen to Afrikaans musicians like Koos du
Plessis, Anton Goosen and David Kramer. The result was his debut album Vreemde
Stad. Which was played at the Klein Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees (KKNK) in 2000 and
was an instant hit. EMI Music decided to release it and by 2003 the album had sold
more than 190 000 copies, achieving Triple Platinum status.
His second album Tjailatyd was released at Aardklop in 2002 and quickly followed in
the footsteps of its predecessor. Well known guitarist Anton L’Amour performed with
Jordaan, and played guitar on both Vreemde Stad and Tjailatyd, adding a new
dimension to Jordaan’s music.
In November 2005, on the Hoërskool Waterkloof rugby field, Jordaan released his
third album Seisoen, which features five of his own original compositions, and on
which he collaborated with L’Amour once again. The CD has sold more than 100 000
copies. This means that Jordaan has sold more than 500 000 CDs over just three
albums, a record in the Afrikaans music industry.
In 2006, he realised one of his greatest dreams and launched his own record
company, Theuns Jordaan Productions. He took Bobby van Jaarsveld under his wing
and worked with him to release Van Jaarsveld’s popular debut album. Jordaan’s
greatest hits collection, Grootste Treffers 2000 – 2007, was released in 2007.

Elizma Theron (Mara Malan)
Born in Bethlehem in the Free State, Elizma Theron wanted to become a nature
conservationist, but discovered instead that with her blonder hair, green eyes and
golden voice, she was destined to be an entertainer. A keen hockey player at school,
she made her name as a danvcer and singer before heading off to Europe where she
worked as a model in Greece, France and Italy. She put her experience to good use
by opening up a cultural centre in the Kalahari town of Kuruman where she grew up.
There she taught singing, dancing and modelling.
With her platinum album Gee my Meer, behind her, she has appeared at South
Africa’s most popular music festivals, is featured on several Afrikaan music CDs and
hit parades. Theron is also a familiar face on TV, having appeared in the kykNET
soapie Villa Rosa. Her latest album Ek soek jou, includes the popular tarcks Lapaside,
Hier’s ek, Vertel my, Makie sakie, Cassanova and Kom ons vat ‘n kans, a duet with
rocker Nicholis Louw.
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Neil Sandilands (Dawid le Fleur)
Neil Sandilands is one of the South Africa’s most talented and versatile actors. At an
early age, he displayed a remarkable talent for improvisation, and began performing
in local revues, operettas and drama competitions. Earning a lead in Annie Basson's
television production Meester at age 14, Sandilands was continually sought for parts
in dramatic series. His big break was followed by a lead role in Konings. He also
became a presenter for an M-Net educational series. While pursuing a BA in
Communications at the University of Johannesburg, Sandilands produced and
performed in his own plays. They were so successful that one, Noir, garnered second
place at the prestigious ATKV National Play Festival. His first professional stage role
was in Chekhov's Women, Wives & Witches. He returned to the small screen to star
in the acclaimed 1995 series, Carpe Diem. In 2000, Sandilands produced the short
film, Entre Nous, while simultaneously starring in Soutmansland, appearing on stage
in Things You Shouldn't Say Past Midnight. In the same year he joined the cast of
the popular TV soap opera 7de Laan. Sandilands was awarded the coveted Fleur de
Cap Award in 2002 for his portrayal of Guy in Kevin Ellyott's stage play My Night with
Reg. Shortly afterward, he portrayed Rijkhaardt Jacobz in Proteus, the controversial
art house film directed by Canadian writer and activist John Greyson. The role led to
a nomination for the Prism Best Actor Award (alongside Colin Farrel, Liam Neeson
and Ben Kingsley). Between 2004 and 2005, Sandilands starred in the 80s classic
Saturday Night at the Palace, and The Unvarnished Truth at the Klein Karoo National
Arts Festival. He completed his role as Bart Kruger in 7de Laan departing the series
after more than 1 000 episodes. In 2005, he began work on Gerrit Schoonhoven's
production of Deon Meyer's novel Orion as protagonist Zatopek van Heerden.
Sandilands received the 2006 Best Actor nod from Beeld, and was honoured with a
nomination for Best Actor by the Afrikaanse Taal en Kultuurvereninging (ATKV) in the
same year. In 2007, he earned a Best Actor nomination for his performance as
Machiel Hansen in Danish filmographer Thomas Vinterberg's controversial drama
Festen/Celebration. Sandilands also completed work on M-Net's period drama miniseries Feast of the Uninvited, a collaboration with veteran director Katinka Heyns
(Fiela's Child, Paljas) and acclaimed South African playwright PG du Plessis (‘n Seder
val in Waterkloof, Siener in die Suburbs).

Christina Storm
Christina Storm is a South African model and actress best known for her fashion
modelling and for appearing in over 200 television commercials.
Storm attended nine different schools and has spent time in Europe, USA and Japan
to name a few. She currently resides in Johannesburg.
She made her acting debut in 2007 in the M-Net soapie Egoli, playing the role of
Bienkie Naude.
Storm was one of the celebrity contestants on M-Net's Survivor South Africa: Santa
Carolina, in 2010.

Chante Hinds
Chante Hinds was born in Cape Town and raised in Johannesburg. She attended
Kempton Park High School and went on to receive a degree in English and Drama
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from the University of Potchefstroom.
In her career Hinds has presented numerous television programmes, anchoring
current affairs programmes Good Morning South Africa, Your Own Business, Wish
You Were Here and various travel documentaries and radio programmes.
Hinds has co-authored many spiritual guidance books, written numerous magazine
articles and has been invited as a guest speaker to many corporate and international
conferences.
She is the founding director of interEDGE Training Consultancy that specializes in
voice training and accent neutralization and regularly travels internationally for this
purpose.

Chris Majiedt
Chris Majiedt is a South African actor best known for his role as Mr. Hendriks in the
SABC2 mini-series Riemvasmaak, from February to March, 2008.
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BEHIND THE CAMERA
Darrell James Roodt (Director)
Darrell James Roodt is a writer and director who has directed some of the most
acclaimed films to come from South Africa, including Place of Weeping, Sarafina!,
Cry, the Beloved Country and Yesterday, which was nominated for an Academy
Award for Best Foreign Film in 2005.
After being turned down by the University of the Witwatersrand drama school, Roodt
secured financing and the commitment of local actors and technicians to produce
South Africa's first anti-apartheid feature film, Place of Weeping in 1986. Produced
by Anant Singh, the film premiered in New York to wide critical acclaim and was
endorsed by the Arts Against Apartheid committee as a courageous indictment of the
racial policies of the time.
Roodt’s next two films, City of Blood and A Tenth of a Second were followed by The
Stick, an anti-war film set and subsequently banned in South Africa for two years.
The Stick enjoyed a successful run on the international festival circuit and opened
the 1988 Montreal Film Festival. When finally released in South Africa it was
nominated for six awards in the 1989 M-net Film Awards, including Best Film.
Next Roodt directed the human drama Jobman, nominated in six categories in the
annual M-net Film Awards. This was followed by the action thriller To The Death.
Sarafina! (1992), based on Mbongeni Ngema's award-winning Broadway stage hit,
and starring Whoopi Goldberg, Leleti Khumalo and Miriam Makeba, introduced Roodt
to a wider international audience. Screened in Official Selection at the 1992 Cannes
Film Festival, the film was released in the US by Disney, which commissioned him to
direct the comedy Father Hood, starring Patrick Swayze and Halle Berry.
In 1995, Roodt brought Alan Paton's classic novel Cry, The Beloved Country (1995)
to the screen, with an illustrious cast that included James Earl Jones, Richard Harris
and Charles Dutton. The script was adapted by Oscar nominee Ronald Harwood and
scored by five-time Oscar-winner John Barry.
Roodt’s subsequent films include Dangerous Ground (1997), with Ice Cube and
Elizabeth Hurley; the thriller Second Skin (2000), with Natasha Henstridge and Peter
Fonda, Queens Messenger II (2001), Pavement (2002), with Robert Patrick and
Lauren Holly, Sumuru (2003) and Dracula 3000 (2004) with Casper van Dien and
Coolio. This was followed by Yesterday (2005), the moving story of an impoverished
young mother who is diagnosed with Aids. More recently, Roodt has directed Faith’s
Corner (2006), Prey (2007), Meisie (2007), Zimbabwe (2008), and Lullaby (2008).
His latest project is Winnie the biopic on Winnie Madikizela-Mandela, which will star
Jennifer Hudson as the Mother of the Nation.

Deon Meyer (Screenplay)
Deon Meyer was born in Paarl in the winelands of the Western Cape in 1958, and
grew up in Klerksdorp, in the gold mining region of Northwest Province. After military
duty and studying at the Univeristy of the Northwest, he joined Die Volksblad, a daily
newspaper in Bloemfontein as a reporter. Since then, he has worked as press liaison,
advertising copywriter, creative director, web manager, Internet strategist, and
brand consultant. Meyer wrote his first book when he was 14 years old, and bribed
and blackmailed his two brothers into reading it. They were not impressed. Heeding
their wisdom, he did not write fiction again until he was in his early thirties, when he
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started publishing short stories in South African magazines. In 1994 he published his
first Afrikaans novel, which has not been translated, simply because, as he says, it
was not good enough to compete on the international market. His subsequent novels
have been translated into 20 languages, including English, French, German, Dutch,
Italian, Spanish, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, Russian, Finnish, Czech, Romanian,
Slovakian and Bulgarian. Meyer lives in Melkbosstrand on the West Coast with his
wife, Anita and their four children.

Anton Ernst (Producer)
Anton Ernst grew up in a small mining town Swartklip in the North West Province. He
has always had a fascination for feature films and all creative mediums. From 1994
to 1996 he studied a BCom Economics at the University of Pretoria and left in 1997
to start production work on SABC television shows like Hotnotsgode. In this period
he also freelanced at Franz Marx Films at the national soap Egoli. After Egoli he
worked as assistant production accountant on the feature film Red Phone starring
Arnold Vosloo and Michael Ironside.
After this Anton worked for a, extensive period in London, with Bauer Martinez
Studios, ending up being finance executive and co–producer on various movies that
were shot in Europe and in North America.
These include ‘Modigliani’ starring Andy Garcia, ‘Out of Season’ starring Dennis
Hopper, ‘Dot Kill’ starring Armand Assante.
In 2004 he produced the highly explosive action movie ‘Wake of Death’ starring
Jean-Claude van Damme and 2006 brought Number 10 to cinemas nationwide in
South Africa. “Number 10” starred Colin Moss and Mandoza.
In 2007, he did the horror movie ‘Cryptid’ starring Lori Petty from ‘Tank girl’ and
later that year produced the South African inspired ‘Lullaby’ starring Academy Award
nominated actress Melissa Leo and Lisa Marie Schneider.
2008 Anton produced ‘Surviving Evil’ a very slick and entertaining horror movie
starring Billy Zane(“Titanic”, “Memphis Belle”), Colin Moss, Christina Cole(“Casino
Royale) and Natalie Mendoza(“The Descent.”)
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CAST
Theuns Jordaan
Elizma Theron
Neil Sandilands
Christina Storm
Chante Hinds
Chris Majiedt
Mattie Jooste
Introducing Janke Bruwer

---------

Ruan Landman
Mara Malan
Dawid le Fleur
Vanessa Ruiters
Bokkie de Wet
Pieter Block
Abigail
Mia Malan

Emo Adams
Robbie Wessels
Anton L’Amour
Bok van Blerk
Juanita Du Plessis
School Teachers
Gordon Lottering
Emma Olifant
Nicolette van den Heever
Bea Coetzee
Susan Boonzaaier
Salmari Retief
Elvin Viviers
Nita Griesel
Community Members
Willie Bruwer
Peet van Biljon
Conrad Nel
Annelie Nel
Hendrik Jacobs
Maylan Wiese
Ronelle Loots
Jacques Roux
Wilna Bruwer
Ben Bruwer
Mia Bruwer
Benje Bruwer
Riane van der Merwe
Jaco Odendaal
Steve Simms
Mietjie van Wyk
Hettie Martiz
Martin Devenish
Deon Meyer
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END CREDITS
CREW
Director
Producer
Executive Producer
Associate Producer
Associate Producer
Associate Producer
Assistant Producer
Writer
Director of Photography
Editor
Production Designer
Music Composer
Production Manager
Script Supervisor
1st Camera Assistant
2nd Camera Assistant
Sound Recordist
Costume Designer
Make-Up and Hair
Re-recording Engineer
Post Production Assistant
Stills Photographer
Driver
Runner

-------------------------

Darrell James Roodt
Anton Ernst
Diony Kempen
Christianne Bennetto
Timiya Miyen
Paul Freathy
Carmel Nayanah
Dion Meyer
Andrew Tolmay
Ronelle Loots
Sonya Bester
Anton L’Amour
Shaun Goetsch
Jaco Botha
Byron Davis
Liz Joubert
Hendre Jacobs
Riane van der Merwe
Sonya Bester
Mark Buyskes
Zandile Ntuli
Sonya Bester
Eric Pakati
Victor Ngwenya

The Producers would like to thank
All the wonderful people of Loxton
Aida
Patleys
PEZ
Tabasco
Afrisam
Anton Smith
Tevis Shapiro
Blue Note Events
Crystal Productions
Music
MOENIE
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
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ROEPER VAN MY HART
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
NAMIBSROOS
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
SOOS BLOED
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
JOU ASEM
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
KALBASSIES
Geskryf deur Anton Goosen
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
HEX-VALLEI
Geskryf deur Anton Goosen
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
BUITEKANT
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
BRING JOU HART
Geskryf deur Juanita Du Plessis
Opgevoer deur Juanita Du Plessis en Theuns Jordaan
Musicians
Bruce Wallace – Drums
Brendan Ross – Keyboards
Jasper van Rensburg – Bass
Rikus Nel – Guitar
Anton L’Amour - Guitar
Trailer Created By
Kosta Kalarytis
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Regie
Vervaardiger
Vervaardiger
Uitvoerende Vervaardiger
Uitvoerende Vervaardiger
Uitvoerende Vervaardiger
Medevervaardiger
Draaiboek
Direkteur van Fotografie

Darrell James Roodt
Diony Kempen
Anton Ernst
Janice Boris
Anton Smith
Andre Frauenstein
Christianne Bennetto
Deon Meyer
Andrew Tolmay

Theuns Jordaan
Christina Storm
Neil Sandilands
Elizma Theron
Chante Hinds
Chris Majiedt
Mattie Jooste
Janke Bruwer

Ruan Landman
Vanessa Ruiters
Le Fleur
Mara
Bokkie de Wet
Pieter Block
Abigail
Mia

Emo Adams
Robbie Wessels
Anton L’Amour
Bok van Blerk
Juanita Du Plessis

Emo Adams
Robbie Wessels
Anton L’Amour
Bok van Blerk
Juanita Du Plessis

Onderwyspersoneel
Willie Bruwer
Peet van Biljon
Conrad Nel
Annelie Nel
Hendrik Jacobs
Maylan Wiese
Ronelle Loots
Jacques Roux
Wilna Bruwer
Ben Bruwer
Mia Bruwer
Benje Bruwer
Riane van der Merwe
Jaco Odendaal
Steve Simms
Mietjie van Wyk
Hettie Maritz
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Martin Devenish
Deon Meyer
Redigeerder

Ronelle Loots

Produksie-ontwerper
Musiek
Produksiebestuurder
Draaiboekkontroleur
Eerste Kamera-assistent
Tweede Kamera-assistent
Klankopnemer
Kostuumontwerper
Stilering en Grimering
Heropname-ingeneur
Naproduksie-assistent
Stilfotograaf
Regsdienste veskaf deur
Ouditeure
Motorbestuurder
Nutsman

Sonya Bester
Anton L’Amour
Shaun Goetsch
Jaco Botha
Byron Davis
Liz Joubert
Hendre Jacobs
Riane van der Merwe
Sonya Bester
Mark Buyskes
Zandile Ntuli
Sonya Bester
Anton Smith Attorneys
Ferguson, Kruse and Associates
Eric Pakati
Victor Ngwenya

Die vervaardigers wil graag die volgende mense bedank:
Al die wonderlike mense van Loxton
Aida
Patleys
PEZ
Tabasco
Afrisam
Lucozade
GSK
Anton Smith
Tevis Shapiro
Musiek
MOENIE
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
ROEPER VAN MY HART
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
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NAMIBSROOS
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
SOOS BLOED
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
JOU ASEM
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
KALBASSIES
Geskryf deur Anton Goosen
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
HEX-VALLEI
Geskryf deur Anton Goosen
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
BUITEKANT
Geskryf deur Theuns Jordaan
Opgevoer deur Theuns Jordaan
BRING JOU HART
Geskryf deur Juanita Du Plessis
Opgevoer deur Juanita Du Plessis en Theuns Jordaan
LEI MY
Tradisioneel
Opgevoer deur Willem en Tina

Musikante
Bruce Wallace – Dromme
Brendan Ross – Klawerborde
Jasper van Rensburg – Baskitaar
Rikus Nel – Kitaar
Anton L’Amour – Kitaar
Cristo Hattingh – Klank Ingenieur
Lokprent
Produkplasing
Na-produksieversorging
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Klankvermenging
Foleys
Kleurversorging

Barry Donnelly
Mark Shehab
Nicki Ellis

Eindkrediete
VT
Finale Eindproduksie

Paul Merrington
Armien Baradien
Waterfront Studios (Kaapstad)

Produced with the assistance of the Department of Trade and Industry South
Africa, who does not accept any liability for the content and does not necessarily
support such content.
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